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"CONTENTED BABIES AND HAPPY FAMILIES CREATE A MORE PEACEFUL PLANET."

What's Happening In CFT
CFT/IDM Basics for the NICU

Join us in North Carolina
next month.
See below for details.
VIDEO CHANNEL

Please visit
The Gillespie Video Channel
Here is my new Video
presenting CFT

The provider needs to breath, ground, and
connect to Source and be totally present,
open, clear, and available for the healing
of fragile, dependent human beings.
CFT/IDM is about monitoring the tiny
bodies with intention by seeing, feeling,
hearing, allowing, supporting, and gently
following their emotional and physical
strains and not about manipulating,
adjusting, fixing, controlling, judging,
diagnosing, curing, or emotionally reacting
to them. CFT/IDM is all about healing by
mindfully allowing the NICU babies to
move and free themselves of their
craniosacral fascial restrictions.
Please explain this healing process ahead
of time to the parents and observing NICU
professionals, who may be expecting
quiet, fixing therapy. About 75% of the
pregnant women in America have epidural
anesthesia to block their pain during labor
and delivery. Since these fetuses receive
little or no epidural anesthesia during
labor and delivery, all newborns may
have a strong need to let go of their
emotional and physical strains soon after
birth. Everyone must be present to
create a peaceful space in her/himself to

Dr. Barry Gillespie
SEMINAR INFORMATION
April 10-12, 2014
The Basic CFT Seminar for
Children and Adults
Chapel Hill, NC
Click Here for More Information
September 12-14, 2014
The Basic CFT Seminar for
Children and Adults
King of Prussia, PA
Click Here for More Information

LEARN MORE
Please visit my
website for more
information.
www.gillespieapproach.com

Please email me with any
questions about the seminars or
if you have questions about
integrating The Gillespie
Approach and CFT into your
practice at
drbarryrg@me.com
***
Join the Conversations
happening on Facebook:

***

Order Your Copy

allow that to happen. Even though
CFT/IDM appears to the uneducated
observer like aggressive hands-on
therapy, the end point can be freedom
from a lifetime of suffering.
The analogy of a therapist holding a tight
spring and allowing and supporting its
unwinding/loosening can be appropriate.
Even young children understand the
concept of tight and loose. When the
CFT/IDM provider allows the emotional and
physical strains to come out of the
craniosacral fascial system, I can hear
Rebecca teaching at the seminar, "Better
out than in." Either the newborns can
release them now to be happier and
healthier children, or they can hold on to
them for a lifetime of possible physical
and/or emotional issues.
From the parents' perspective the
emotional trauma of watching medical
professionals inject vaccines into their
babies may offer an appropriate analogy.
The infants may cry and scream during the
painful procedure, but the understanding
and co-operating parents know their
children will be immunized for many
diseases. In a less invasive manner with
crying fussy newborns during CFT/IDM, the
understanding and co-operating parents
know that their children will have optimal
brain function and prevent many diseases
later in life. The key is for the provider
to effectively communicate with and
educate the parents before doing
CFT/IDM.
If the infants' activity resonates some
emotions within the provider, on-looking
co-workers, and/or family, those parties
need to work on themselves to become
clearer. Newborns are emotional sponges
and can easily pick up on nearby
fear/anger. The provider also needs to be
without judgment. Therapy has no
right/wrong or good/bad aspects. CFT/IDM
in the NICU is about leaving your ego and
baggage at the door, letting go, being the
co-pilot, and completely opening to
facilitate healing. The provider must
mindfully allow them to twist, scream,

cry, arch, and go upside down in releasing
their emotional and physical traumas.
While gently following and supporting
them, the therapist must be totally
present and involved but not attached to
their outcomes.

The Brain Score Approach
Newborn Evaluation and
Treatment for a Lifetime of
Neurological Wellness

The key factor for CFT/IDM in the NICU is
about everyone working on themselves
by being present and holding the
emotional and physical space to help the
tiny bodies release and heal if they are
ready to do so. The physical techniques
of CFT/IDM can be learned in a short
time, but the key for clinical excellence
is for the NICU provider to be fully
conscious and awakened to the
emotional component of healing.

Based on Dr. Gillespie's
professional clinical experience
since 1977,
The Brain Score Approach
explains how to optimize brain
function at birth as part of a
healthy lifestyle.
Cost:
1-4 books = $25/book shipped
in the United States
5 + books = $19/book
shipped in the United States

"In this world babies reach
their optimal cognitive
potential to think,
reason, learn, focus,
and concentrate
at birth. "

THE CORE CFT GROUP
One of the great aspects of teaching over a
period of 34 years was meeting a core
group of people who believed what I
believed - that the work would change the
world. I would like to introduce each one
of them; they will tell you about

themselves on this section of the website.
You may meet them teaching at our
seminars. But they are much more than
just teachers. They fill the invaluable roles
of the idea creators and decision makers
at meetings to help me move the work
forward. Where I needed help in the past,
each person has made an invaluable
contribution to help us all to be where we
are now.
As we move forward with the newborn
work, we are looking for people to join us
in helping make this global dream come
true. Please feel free to contact any of us
to help in this effort. Thank you.

Click Here to Meet the Group
VIDEO CHANNEL

CFT - The Gillespie Approach

Jana's Journey from Birth to
Recovery - Pending Copyright

CFT on a 21 Month Old Baby

Roman's Craniosacral Fascial Therapy

CONTACT US AND REGISTER FOR SEMINARS

To learn more about The
Gillespie Approach for
babies, children and
adults,
contact Dr. Gillespie's
office:
Chiropractic and
Holistic Health
860 First Ave., Suite
1B, King of Prussia, PA
19406
610-265-2522
Dr. Barry Gillespie's email
www.gillespieapproach.com

